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SUMMARY
This report, which -was prepared for the NationaI Ad~isory Committee for Aeronautics,
develops new equations which gi;e the range and endurance of &planes with a.naccuracy equal
to that obtained from a step-by-step integration of the flight. A method of obtaining equally
satisfactory results from Breguet’s equations is also given in detail. A third method of ca.ku-
lating range and endwance, derived by the writer for use in routine estimating in the Bureau
of Aeronautics, is ako given in full.
The report contains tabIes and curves arranged for convenient use and ilkstrates the
three methods by comparative estimates.
INTRODUCTION
lt has been customary to calculate the range and endurance of airplanes either from a step-
by-step integration or by means of the common equations for range and endurance, usualIy
known as Breguet’s equations. Although the work involved in a calculation with the equations
is only a small fraction of that required in a step-by-step integration, the latter method has been
ahnost universally used for accurate work, owing to the inability of many engineers to secure
accurate or consistent values with the equations.
This study was started for the purpose of developing new equations which would give
definite results equaI in accuracy to a step-by-step integration. After the new equations were
developed it was found that while they fultilIed the requirements of simplicity and accuracy,
the same results could be obtained from Breguet’s equations by the use of new data on specific
fuel consumption. This paper therefore not only supplies the aeronautical engineer with new
equations for calculating range and endurance with the accuracy of a step-by-step integratio~,
but it &o gives a method mhereby the same results can be obtained from Breguet’s equations.
This is a matter of considerable importance, since it is no longer necessary to carry through
a step-by-step integration in order to secure accurate cruising ranges md endurances.
An additional method of cakulating cruising range an? ertdurance is given in fd.1 in this
paper. This method, which was developed by the writer for routine estimating in the Bureau
of Aeronautics, may be calIed the “factor method, ” since the range and endurance at cruising
speed are found by multipl~~ ~he range and endurance atihigh speed by easily determined
factors. While the factor method is slightly less accurate than the equations, it gives very
satisfactory results for routine estimations.
In this report cruising speed will be the air speed at whkh the fuel consumption in pounds
per miIe is a minimum. This designation should be noted careftiy, since any normaI speed
in throttled flight is frequently caIled cruising speed. If the term “ cruis~m speed” is to apply
to any speed of throttled tlight, the particular cruising speed used in this reporti is the ‘( mosfi
economical cruising speed” giving the maximum range (but not the maximum endurance).
The basis of the present study is found in two average curves of specific fuel consumption
which were originally prepared by Ml. R. M. Parsons and Commander E. E. TiWson, United
States Navy, for the Bureau of Aeronautics. The specific fuel consumption of an individual
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engine may vary slightly from the average, but a great number of comparisons indicate that
these curves fairly represent any standard engine or carburetor now in service.
A word of caution is perh~ps necessary in regard to the use of the data for special mixture
contlrcl. This requires that the mixture control be constantly adjusted during the flight so
as to give the minimum fuel consumption at all times. Owing to the special training and skill
required for this purpose, the cases where the special mixture control data can be used me -very
few.
BREGUET’S EQUATIONS FOR RANGE AND ENDURANCE
Breguet’s equations for range and endurance of airplanes are—
(9(9’043Range miles=863.5 ~
Endurance hours = 750
W)(xk-kl
(1)
(2)
where (L/D) is the ratio of lift to the drag of the entire airplane at the cruising angle of attack,
q the cruising propeller efficiency, c the cruising specific fuel consumption in pounds per
B.HP. per hour, W, the initial gross weight in pounds, and ?7, the tinal gross weight in
pounds, (TV,– WI) is therefore the fuel consumed in the flight. For cruising at a constant
ang’ie of attack the ratio of ( T~c/~’W) is constant.
In view. of the simple and straightforward derivation of these equations (see reference 1)
it has been rather disappointing to many engineers to tid that the range and endurance ealcu-
lated by their use is often very optimistic. This condition is entirely due to the fact that the
specific fuel consumption varies between wide limits, which are diflicult to determine from the
usual engine data. However, the equations are fundamentally correct and can be made to
give excellent results, even in the hand of an inexperienced calculator, when the variation of
specific fuel consumption with weight and speed range ratio is known.
Data for determining the average specific fuel consumption and explicit instructions for
using equations (1) and (2) will be given later.
THE VARIATION OF SPECIFIC FUEL CONSUMPTION WITH AIRPLANE WEIGHT
Consider an airplane in horizontal flight at cruising speed and assume thati—
1, The flight is to be made at a constant angle of attack, i. e., ~. and L/D constanl.
2. The brake horsepower B.HP. varies as the cube of the R.P. M. for throttied conditions, i. e.
B.HP.
()
N 3
B.HP,O= ~,
It then follows that the air speed V varies as the square root of the weight W
and the thrust horsepower required is
(4)
Since T.HP. = ~ B.HP. = ~ K AT3,it may be shown th~t ( V/N), and consequently the propeller
efficiency q, is constrmt. Therefore,
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The initial specific fuel consumption at cruising speed c, k really cleterminwlfrom the speed
range-ratio with full load. The calculations may be found in Table 1X and a plot of c1 against
Vm/P: is given in Figure 9.
c1must not be confused with the specific fuel consumption at fuIl throttle co. The l&tter
is a function of the compression ratio and has the average values given in Table H. These
values may be represented by the empirical equation
cc)=o.75-o.04 C.R. (lo)
.
where C.R. is the compression ratio and COthe specific. fuel consumption at full throttle, in
lb,/B.HP./hr.
DERIVATIONOF NEW EQ~ATIONSFOR RANGE
The rate of change of weight is
dw
-(Z’ –B.HP. c=+;= c
from which
–~dw
‘t= T,HP. C
Substituting the value of T.HP, from (4) gives
Consider the generrd case of equations (8) and (9), where
Substituting this gives
The range is
R = f Vdt ==JIZ,%/~df
(11)
(12)
(13)
I?or the usual units, Win lb., V in M. P.H., G in lb./l3.HP./h,., and R in miles, K h’asthe value
“ 375. The general equation for range is thereIore
375q ;
R=
( ‘[+)7cln
IJpon substitution of the proper values for n, this equation is
consideration:
(13a)
applicable to the two cases under
CASE L GENERALSERVIGE-NOM~xT~E cO~TROL.
n= O.46
R=833.3(;)(;)[49’45] (14)
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MIXTURE CONTROL FOR LEANEST MKXTURE PRACTICABLE
n.=o.@
~=’’’’((tirlirl
DERIVATION OF NEW EQUATIONS FOR ENDURANCE
The endurance may be obtained by integrating equation (12):
Since K, W$5= V, and &=375
‘=c*’-Gw07
(15)
(]q
(16)
Upon substitution of the proper -mikes for n this general equation is applicable to the t-n-o
cases under consideration.
CASE I.— GENERAL SERTTCE-XO MIXTURE CONTROL
n =0.45
‘=’500(w)iiRiF’l
CASE II. SPECIAL MIXTURE COliiOL FOR LEANEST MISPURE PRACTICABLE
22=0.42
(18)
In equations (17) and (18), T., is the initiaI cruising speed in kt.P.H. UnIess great
exactness is required V%maybe taken as 1.4 times the s.tallinggspeed as determined by the initial
weight, the mztium lift coefficient, and the wing area. This approximation gi-res a speed
which rarely diflers more than two h!l.P.H. (or about 3~o) from the true cruising speed.
COMPARISON OF THE EQUATIONS FOR RANGE AND ENDURANCE
Equation (1) may be written in the form
‘=BW:) (la)
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w,()where BA= 863.5 log 10 ~ . B, is therefore a constant for any given value of ( T,/ W’,), or for
any given value of ( P?f/WO)where Wf is the fuel load. In a similar manner ecluation (2) may
be written
where VC~is the initial musing speed.
The new equations may also be
.
written in the same
GENERALSERVTCE
FIG. 3.—Factors in the equations for range
R’n~’=F’’’”r(~)(:)m”~
.
form as follows:
(M)
(likt)
. (17a)
360 ~ I I I 1 I 1 I I I t II Iv I
. Fuelloud W,
‘af’o’Total [ood = ~
FIG. 4.—Factor in the equations for endurance
Enduronce, hrs,=%(~) (~) brs,
SPECIAL MIXTURE CONTROL
(lSa)
.A comparison is now readily made, since the equations are in the same form. Tables HI,
IV, V, and VI contain the calculations for the factors B,, B,, .&j .&, K,’, and K,’. The
factors for range are plotted in I?igure 3, and the factors for endurance in l?igure 4. It, will
be seen that the factors for range and endurance in the new equations are but slightly affected
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by the mixture control, the chief effect of which is therefore to reduce the initial specific fuel
consumption. The factors in the Breguet equations are considerably higher than those in the
new equations, pa.rt.icularlyat high values of the ratio ~fl WO. This difference is~exactly com-
pensated by the l@her value of the specific fuel consumption used in the fm.mer. It has been
pointed out that in equations (1) and (2) or (la) and (2a), c is the average vaZue of.the specific
fuel consumption for the flight, while in equations (14), (15), (17) and (18), c1is the initial value
of the specfic fuel consumption. W%en c, and c are accurately determined by a method to be
given later, the two equations give identical resuIts on either range or endurartce.
In order that the factors, BE, BE, K,, K~, F,’, and Ks’ may be determined accurately,
Table VII has been prepared to give directly the desired factor for any value of Wf/ W, likeIy to
be used.
AVERAGE CRUISING SPEED
Equations (14a) and (17a) or (15a) and (18a) supply a simple method for determining the
ratio of the average cruising speed to the initial cruisi~~ speed, (V. average)f V&. This jrat.io
is obviously the ratio KJKZ or KBr/EEr. Siice it is frequently required, it has been”caIcuIated
in Tables V and VI and plotted in Figure 5.
..
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THE FACTOR METHOD OF CALCULATING RANGE AND ENDURANCE
The “factor method” of ~~cdating rmge and endurance W= developed by the writer for
routine estimat~~ work in the Bureau of Aeronautics. Briefly stated, the method consists of
a determination of the factors Fg and FEwhere
and
~~= Ratio Itange at cruising speed
Range at high speed
FB= Rat,io Endurance at cruising speed
Endurance at high speed
We this method has no outstanding general advantages over the simplified equations
given in this report, ii is particularly adapted to certain kinds of performance estimating on
account of its simplicity and directness. Since the method is entidy new its derivation will
be given in fuk
It. may be shown by theory or flight test data that for an awrage airplane the variation of
maximum speed with gross load is very small This means that the maximum speed @ remain
substantially constant during a flight in -which the fuel ~oad is consumed. Consequently the
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endurance (Z’~) at maximum speed is equal to the fuel load ( 11’~)diviclcd by the hourly fuel
consumption ( Wf/Tm} of the engine or engines, at full power and full throttle. The hourly
fuel consumption at full throttle is obviously the product of the specific fuel consumption COby
the maximum brake horsepower B.HP.~. The range at high speed is equal to the product of
the maximum speed by the endurance at maximum speed.
.4n analysis of test data, both model and free flight, shows the cruising speed T; to bear a
substantially constant relation to the stalling speed VSwith an average Yalue of ~7C= 1.40 v,!.
This means that regardless of the high speed, or the speed range ratio,’ except as they affec~ the
propeller efficiency a~d fuel consumption, the cruising speed depends only on the stalling speed.
Since at high speeds the power required
~IG.&-Thnnt horsepo~er composite curve
as the cube of the speed it should b_e
possible to express the thrust power at
any speed greater than cruising speed
in terms of the thrust power at cruising
speed, and this ratio should show little
variation from one airplane to another.
Table VII contains the ratios of thrust
power at speed V to thrust power at
speed T7C~ for 10representative airplanes
as obtained from wind tunnel test data.
The averages of these values form a
composite or i‘ average thrush power”
curve against speed range ratio as
plotted in l?igure 6. This thrust power
curve gives directly the ratio of the
thrust power at high speed to the
thrust power at cruising speed.
In order to con~eri the thrust power ratios to brake power ratios the propeller effkiency
ratios must be determinecl. This may readily be done b-y means of Durand)s po\?7ercoefficient
c,=~ . Multiplying by the propeller efficiency gives QC,= 6’2’=$~~,~pV3D2
where qP is the
thrust power in ft. lb. per sec. That is, C,’ = 550 T.HP,/P V3D2. Since T.HP. ~aries substan-
tially as A73over that part of the power-reciu.iredcurve under consideration:
lV ~7 –3
~z’= ~3~
(–)ATD
(19)
The ratio of Cz’ at maximum and cruising speeds is
()From equation (19) the ratio of & at maximum and cruising speeds is
v()~jj~_ (~,’)d ‘i’
v() [1– (C2’)71?~D ~
(20)
(21)
F-ma.Given any Talue of ~~~D the corresponding ratio of the propeller efficiencies ~,/~m,is
readily found from the general efficiency curve of Il. A. C. A. Technical Report ~To.168 (Retcr-
ence 2). The ratio of brake horsepower at cruising speed to the maximum brake horsepower is
B.HP.C T. HP., ~
B. HP.~= T. HP.~ q.
(22)
.—
1 Provided that the initial value of the s~ed range ratio is greater than 1.4.
.—=_— ,.*
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Table IX contains calculations for B.HP.JB.Hl?.m.
The endurance factor, F“, is found from
(23)
(24)
Table 1 contains the ca.lcuIa.tionsfor l?. and F. which are ploited in Figures 7 and 8
APPLICATION OF RANGE AND ENDURANCE FACTORS
In order to use the factor method of calculattig range and endurance at cruising speed,
the foIlo-wingdata mus~ be a-railable:
(I) hfaximum speed, V., NI.P.H.
(2) StaIling speed, V_$hf.P.H. for initial and final gross Ioads.
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1111 I Ill Ill
~[~w,wl~~ 1111111 11111%0 L2 . . . 2.L7 .22 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0
RafiO Enduraflceaf crui+w speed =F-
> Endurance at hiqh speed ‘
FIG. i.—l”ariation with weed range ratio. Endm’am factor,FE
(3) B.HP. at full tbrottle=B.HP..m.
(4) Specific fuel consumption at.full throttle, co lb./B.HP./hr.
(5) Fuel load, Wf lb.
The steps in applyigg the method are as follows:
I. Find the hourly fuel consumption at $ull throttle
(?)=GHPJ ‘“’b’h
II. Find endurance at maximum speed T.= fuel load divided” by hourly fuel consump-
()tion=~f+ ~J .
HI. Find range at maximum speed R.= endurance ati maximum speed x maximum
speed= TmV_m.
1?’. Find the arerage speed range ratio, ( VJ V,)~~ and read corresponding endurance
and range factors FE and Fz from Fi=gwes7 and 8.
IT. 13ndurance at cruising speed, T== endurance factor x endurance at maximum
—
speed =F~T~.
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W. Range at cruising speed, R,= range factor x range at maximum speed= F,RF,.
The average speed range ratio is the average of the speed range ratios for initial gross load
and for final gross load. The final gross load WIis the initial gross load WOless the fuel load
~Ot;o Ronge of cruisingspeed
‘Rm-qe & mmimurn speed’&
FIG. 8.—Variation with speed range ratio. Range factor, FH
M7f. The maximum speed is
assumed constant and , the
stalling speed is determined
either from wind tunnel test
data or from direct calmda-
tion. It is usually satisfac-
tory to take the value of T7$
determined by the gross load,
wing area, and maximum lift.
coefficient of the wing section.
Should an airplane be so
heavily loaded that its initial
speed range ratio is less than
1.4, the high speed will prob-
ably increase considerably
with dec.reme in load. In
this case an accurate value
of the average speed range
ratio can be obtained by plot-
ting the speed range ratio
against gross weight and in-
tegrating the area under the
curve.
SPECIFIC FUEL CONSUMPTION AT CRUISING SPEED
The calculations of Table IX supply data for determining the specific fuel consumption
nt cruising speed, requirecl in using the range and endurance formulas. Figure 9 contains
plots of the ratio specific fuel consumption at cruising speed
specitic fuel consumption at maximum speed
against the speed range ratio,
Vm/V,, for the two conditions
designated as” General service”
and “Special mixture control, ”
In using these curves with
Breguet’s equations (la) and
(2a) in which the specific fuel
consumption c is an average
value. The average value of
the speed range ratio Vm/V,
must be determined from the
initial and final gross loads.
The value of (c/cO) or (c’/cO’)
corresponding to the average
value of ( V~/ V~) is then read
from Figure 9. This value of
(c/cO)is then multiplied by the
specific fuel consumption at full
throttle, CO,to obtain the aver-
age specific fuel r)onsumption at
cruising speed.
II
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FIG. 9.–SpeciEc fuel consumption at cruising speed
In-u;ing the curves with the new equations (14a), (15a), (17a), and (18a) in which the
specific fuel consumption c1is the initial value, the speed range ratio is determined for the initial
condition onIy. The Yalue of c/c, [or (c’/c’,)] corresponding to the initial value of V~/ V, is
then used in the same manner as the average value was used in Breguet’s equations,
.
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COMPARATIVE ESTIMATES
Clonsidera flying boat having the following cha.racteristies:
Initial gross weight, W,= 16,500 lbs.
Final gross weight, W,= 10,500 lbs.
Fuel load, Wf= 6,000 lbs.
hkimum B.HP. = 1,020
Compression ratio =5.7
hlaximum propeller efficiency, T.= .78
WLKi.mum(_L/D) =S.48
~aximum speed ( VJ = 116 M.P.H.
Stalling speed, initial, !7, =61.6
%afing speed, final, F~=49.2
Stalling speed, average, r,= 55.4
From vrhich—
Initial specific fuel consumption CO=.522 lb./B. HP./hr. Tf/ W,= .364
Speed range ratio, initial, ( 17J V,) = 1.885
Speed range ratio, final, (VJFS) =2.361
Speed range ratio, average, ( VJ FJ = 2.123
Estimates for cruising range and endurance by the various methods are as follows:
I. BREGUET’S FORMULAS
For Wt/ WO=.364 Ba= 169.1 and B.= 190.2.
For the average VJ T, = 2.123 c/c, = 1.205 (&g. 9].
- C= 1.205 x.522=.630 lb./B .HP./hr.. .
InitiaI cruising speed= 1.4x61.6 =86.2.
. Range= 169.1 x8.48 x~=l,775 miles.. .
Endurance = 190.2x 8.4Sx%x &=23.2 hours..-
11. NEW FORMULAS
I?or Wt/ W,=.364 K.= 153.3 and K.= 171.5.
For initial 7J T, = 1.ss5 c/c, = 1.o86 (fig. 9).
- Initial c1= 1.086 x .522= .569 lb./B. HP./hr.. .
- Range= 153.3 x8.48 x +!&= 1,7S0 miles.. .
and
Endurance= 171.5 xS.4S X#9 x&=23.1 hours.
III. FACTOR METHOD
Fuel per hr. = 1,020x .522= 533 lb.
13ndurance at full tkcottle=~=ll.25.
Range at maximum speed= 11.25x 116= 1,306.
For average (FJFJ =2.12.3, ~,= 1.29, FE= 1.965.
Range = 1.29X 1306= 1,690 miles.
Endurance= 1.965 x 11.25=22.1 hours.
.+ step-by-step integration of the flight gives
Cruising range = 1,739 miles.
Cruising endurance = 22.o hours.
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The comparative values are as follows:
;:lee;. N;~~. Factor Step-by-
method step inte-gration
Cruising range. . . . . . . . . . . 1,775 1,780 1, Ii’w 1,739
Cruising endurance . . . ...’ 23.2 23.1 22, 1 1, 22,0 !
From thk comparison it is to be conchded that the three methods give results which arc
well within the limits of error of the known data.
TABLE I TABLE 11
BUREAU 07? AERONAUTICS STAIJDARD FUEL CON- T7.4RIATIO&T OF SPECIFIC FUEL CONSUMPTION WITH
SUMPTION DATA FOR TIfROTTLED COIJDITIOA-S COMPRESSION R.4TJf)
I
Specific fuel consump-
tion rat io
1
I R.F.M. ~
I General
SpeciaI
I
service mlzturecent rol
,
—
1,800 1.Ogo
1,700 L 008
1,60+3 I. 037
1,500 1.090
I,400 I.163
I,300 ‘ 1.250
1,200 L 352
1,100 L 463
1,Ix10 1.5S6
900 ; 1.712
B .Iw.
13.EfP.a B.RP.o
(R1.+.)j ‘B=
1“
1.000
.8423
.7024
.5787
.4705
.3767 \
.2963 ,
.2282
,1715 I
.1250
I Specifrc fuel
?o~pw consumption
won ratio ~~.[~.=p.~
,
Ci ;.
o.%tM
4:8 . W
5.0 .5%
6.2 .542
6.4 .534
6.6 . fL6
5.8 .518
&o .510
6.2 ..502
6.4 .494
6.6 .486
6.8 .478
7.0 .470
TABLE 111
CO=O.75-O.04c.R.
TABLE IV
CALCULATION OF CONSTAhTT B.q IN BREGUET’S C.kLCELATIOhr
FORMULA FOR RANGE
OF COhTSTAXT BE IN BREGUET’S
FORMULA FOR EN DURALTGE
“’’’=86”7:G)‘og]o(%)=%(3 ““es
Tv~ Wo
Wo 1 m ‘“g”(%)
I
—1
L cm 1.ml
,90 L 1111
.85 1.17647
.80 1.2502
.75 1,3333
.70
.65 ~ k ::::
.60
:% I iY%;2
J 2. OIMlc@
.45 2.222220
,40 2. 5001XHI
BJ
Tvo
K
-
L Ill
.-: !2
.s0
.75
70
:65
.60
.65
.50
.45
.40
-&
—
+FjJ
4:.?70 :
03.432
W 523 ;
116.025
14&423 ~
180.263 I
218.243
261.303 ;
:&O& i
435.856.
I
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.s.5
.80
.75
:;;
.60.=
.54
.45
.40
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TABLE %’
CO>7S~AY’3?SW NEW FORMULAS FOR RLh’GE AND EL”DURA&-CE
GE?iEFALSEF.TICE
Range I Endurance
(2)”” -(9”’
n
:’%)’E-’
n
KE
Average cruising sp+xd=~Xinitird cruising speed.
T.4BLE W
C.4LCELATIOti- OF COBWTAWTS IN NEW FORMULAS FOR RA_ll-GE AND E5’DUELNCE
SPECIAI.3flXTL-EECONTP.OL
LCW
.95671
.934W
.91054
. S8619
.$S&U%
.8.3449
.80691
. ~95
. [47A2
: l%%
Endurance
I
I
(E#=
.RSWe=KrE~ (~) miles.
:+3w-
.—
—
—
Average cruising s-xed= ~ X iuitiaI crmisings~ed.
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TABLE WI
CONSTANTS IN THE EQU.4TIOXS FOR RAXGE AND ENDUR.4NCE
I
N’ew equations
I Breguet’s equations SpeciaI-mixture
ControlCieneralswvice
~f
I
W6 ,——
Range
i——
<nduranc RangeRange :nduranc
BE BE KR K’R K’E
.$s
7.6
u. 4
15.3
19.3
23.2
.a7. 3
31.3
35..5
3E 6
43.8
4%1
&z.4
66.8
6i. 2
65.7
70.2
74.8
79.4
84.2
88.9
93.8
98.7
102.6
108. i’
113.8
.119.0
7.24.2
12%6
135.0
140.5
146.0
151.7
157.5
163,3
169.3
175.3
181.4
187.7
194.0
m. 5
207.1
213. g
226.6
227.6
234.7
24L 9
249.3
25.5.g
Z&L5
Z72,3
m, 4
2?8, 6
2s37.O
305.5
314.3
322.3
332.5
?41. 9
351.6
0.01
,o~
.03
;l))
.06
.07
.08
.09
10
:11
.12
3.8
7.6
11.5
15.4
19.4
23.5
27.7
31.9
36.2
40.6
45.0
49.5
64.1
58.8
63.5
68.3
73.2
7&2
.83.3
8s. 5
93.8
99.2
104,7
110,3
116.0
121.9
127.8
133.9
140.1
146.4
152.9
159.5
lM. 3
173.2
180~3
187.5
194.9
202.5
210.3
218.2
226.4
234.8
243.5
252,3
201.3
270.6
280.2
23+).1
3C4).2
310.7
321.4
332.5
344.0
355.8
368.0
380.7
;;: ;
421:4
435.9
3.8
7.5
lL 3
15.2
19.0
22.9
26.8
30.7
34.6
38.6
42.6
.46.6
50.6
54.7
58.8
62.9
67.0
71.2
75, 4
79.6
83.9
88.2
92.5
96.8
10L 2
105.G
110.0
114.5
119.0
123.6
128.2
132..8
137.4
142.1
146.9
151.6
156.4
161.3
166.2
171.1
176.1
lgL 2
186.3
191.4
1%5.6
201.8
207,1
212.4
217.8
223.3
225.s
234.4
240.0
245.8
251.6
237.4
2c3. 3
269.3
275.4
231.6
3.8
7.5
11.3
15.2
19.0
229
26.8
30.7
34.7
38.7
42.7
46.7
$;
58.9
63.1
67.2
71.4
75.6
79.9
84.2
S35
928
97.2
101.6
106, I
110.6
115,1
119.6
124.2
128.9
133.5
138.2
143.0
147.8
152.6
157.5
162.4
167.4
172.4
177.5
182.6
187.8
193.0
198.3
203.6
203.0
214.4
220.0
225.5
221.2
226.9
242.6
248.5
254.4
260.4
266.5
272.6
278.9
z%. 2
3.8
7.6
IL 4
15.3
19.3
23.3
27.3
31.4
35.5
39.7
43.9
%
56.9
6L 3
65.8
70.4
75.0
79.7
84.4
89.2
94.1
99.1
104.1
109.1
114.3
119.5
124.8
130.2
135.7
14L2
146.9
1526
153.4
164.4
170.4
176.5
182.7
189.1
195,5
202.1
20g.8
215.6
222.6
223.6
236.9
244.2
25L 8
259.4
267.3
275.3
28.3.5
291.9
303.4
309.2
318.2
327.4
336.9
346.6
356.5
1
I
13
:14
.15
: :;
.18
.19
.20
.21
:2
.24
.25
.26
.27
. 2s
.29
.30
.31
.32
.33
.34
.35
.36
.37
.3a
.39
.’40
.41
.42
.43
,44
.45
.46
,47
..48
.49
.54
.51
.52
,53
.54
.55
.=
.57
. 5t3
.59
.60
—
l
Lq()()Range miles=B, ~ ;
lJOTE:
Breguet’s equation.
New equation—General service.
New equation--Special-mixhure control.
hrOTES:
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~nduance ~om =& L ~
? IT,, ()()D;
Breguet?s equation.
K, L
= ~, ()()D:
hTew
~’. ~
()()‘~ D :,
New
Ef=Ratio Weight of fuel
F, Initial gross load”
equation-GeneraI service.
equation-+pecifl-mixture control.
TABLE VIII
t-ARIA.TION IN T. HP. REQIJIRED ASS~lI~-G
v.
~
v.
I.~ p-z
LIX41
L 143
L 236
L429
L aTl
L 714
L 357
2000
2,143
PB-I
*
D-2i ~ D-26 DH-4 \ (2S-1 MO-I
b
~1~~
1.30 ~ L22
1.6s ; 1.56 L53
2_18 ; 201 L 95
2.91 i ~~ 246
3.70 , 3.06
465 4.02 3.84
5.75 j &90 4.72
7. oil
I
5. w 5.65
CRUfSfiIG SPEED =I.40 V.
TABLE IX
CRUISING B.EP. IL7 TERMS OF MAXLMUM E. HF.
T.HP.m——
T.HP..
From
Figure 6
LCiX
L225 ~
L 56.5
2036 ~
2645 ~
3.339
4.18.5
5.135
6. 2.SS
(c,’)c T.EP.C ~~m3
()
(1) ~ ‘T.EP.m ~c
v(–)
[1W ‘; ‘ = _m -’f’
(–)ivD ~
@’&
(cl’) =
Sef
note 1
L&Xl
]. 21S
L 360
L 433
L 467
L&%
L53S
L55S
L 5io
See
note 2
L030
.936
:E
. 8S0
.872
.S66
.863
.S&o
—
see
noLe 3
t
B.HP.m f B.EP.
B.HP.. [ B~P~
see
note 4
Specific fueI con
sumphon ratio
General ~x$;:
service control
—l—
—l—
Lf@3 I LC03
L 012
L 055 i~
L 141 L 082
L 241 L 172
L 340 L2.B
L 434 , 1.340
L 522 L 412
L605 L 480
(3) ~ is from the general efficiency curve in
lN.A. C. A. Technical Note hTo.168.
424S.%274
REPORT NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
TABLE X
CALCULATION OF RAhTGE AXD ENDVRANCE FACTORS
L Lmo
1.143
L 286
L 429
L 571
1.714
1.857
2.o@l
2.143
3. HP.=
3. HP..
1. cm
L 221
L 546
2.m
2.595
3.266
4.086
5.m7
6.12S
L C@
L 012
1.055
L 141
L 241
1.340
L 424
1.522
L 605
——
-.. 1 . . . . . . .Cienera serme
Endur.
ante
fac&r
L COiI
1.206
1.465
1.755
2,092
2,437
2.849
3.290
3.816
L ml
L 055
1.139
1.22s
1.333
1.421
L.534
1.645
1.-780
special mixture control
L coo
. W4
L 014
I. 082
L 172
L 2.58
L 340
I. 412
L 480
Endur-
ance
ia;~
LCih2
1.241
L 52.5
1.352
2.213
2.596
3.!)49
3.546
4.139
1. cum
L 0%
L 1S6
L 295
1.4(B
L 514
L 642
1.773
1.931
Endurance at cruising spwd B.EP.= Ca
J’~=RatiO Endurance at maximum speed =B.HP..
Range at cruisingspeedFiz=Ratio _ v<nge at mwfmumspeed - ‘= 7.
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